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.liulire Hamilton l?efiises to Give

Murderers of Chavez Anothei

Hearinjr MoUon of Arrest
ofJudgment Pending'

Affidavit.
Notice ia hereby given tliat orders piyen

by employes upon theNEwMnxitAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business munager.

MutU--e

Requests for buck numbers of tlie New
Mkvhiav. must state date wanted, or they

Afliant states that the bailiff, Juan Del-ijad-

was behind the jury and that ho did
nut see him at any time when they wtre
crossing the bridge, and does not know
as to whether or not the said bailiff, Jnan
Delgado, indicated or pointed out or
made any suggestions to any of the mem-

bers of the jury iu reference to said body;
that upon the morning immediately be-

fore the verdict wbb rendered in the above
entitled cause the said bailiff, Severiano
Rivera, walked together with FelipeSena,
who sat in the said cause, across the
court room, they being alone, and talking
to each other in a low tone of voice, the
said bailiff, Severiano Rivera, going with
the said juror, Felipe Sena, entirely
ncross the said court room and entering
the jury room with the said juror.

Affiant further states, that, during the
entire time in which the trial iu the
above entitled cause was in progress, the
bailiffs, sworn and put in charge of the

jnry, at all times commented to the jury

CREAMJudge H. B. Hamilton arrived from So-

corro last night, and was at the district

Stop and look at onr stock of fashion-
able jewelry. The invitation, is almost
superfluous, us it wonld be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours with-

out stoppiug and looking. The . tempta-
tion to look at eorae things is irresistible.
Ihat'B the case with our jewelry, which
never fails to draw a steady tire of ad-

miring glances. We show nothing but
the latest novelties for this season, at-

tractive, artistic, and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry without seeing what there

, is to select from, and our store is the one
place in town to see that.

court room at the appointed hour, 8 MM
The growing interest shown by the

people in educational matters was again
demonstrated yesterday by the large at-

tendance at the publio school exercises

incident to the closing of the term. AJ;

the high sohool the exercises were par-

ticipated iu by the children of the

2d ward primary and intermediate

courses also. The dialogues, recitations

and singing by the children show careful

training and they were without exception

o'clock this morning, for the purpose of

hearins arcrument on the motion for a

If

new trial iu the case of the Territory vs.

Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Gonzales y Borrego, Laureano Alnrid and

Patricio Valencia, convicted of murder-

ing Francisco Chavez, on May 29, 1892;

wi receive uo attrition.
Advert iMin Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line eoch insertion.
Heading Locul Preferred position-- '!' wen

touts per line each insertion.
Uisplaved Two dollars an inch, single

column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.

Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.

Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
elmng-- s, etc. ,

One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appears will be sent free.

W.....I l.uct DltM.ti.ne in kfiieeented.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A mire flrane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

rendered in excellent style and delivery.and to mtterenc memoers or me jurj, from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
when the said iurv was out of the court

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
room, upon tho case, and especially upon

but, as the attorneys interested were not
on hand, the hearing did not begin until

9:15.
At that hour Mr. Spiess, of Catron &

Spiess, read the voluminous motion, set-

ting forth fifty odd alleged reasons why

the evidence in behalf of the defendants,
except as to said Severiano Rivera, his

conversation was carried on in the Span- - BROWNS VS. SANTA FE.

Speeches were made by Mayor fcasley,
President Eldodt, of the board of educa-

tion, Mrs. Weltmer, Mrs. Harvey, Prof.
Curran and others.

At the 1st ward school, conducted by
Misses Lynoh and Holzman, there was a

perfect crush of parents and friends to
witness the presentation of the elaborate
program, and the native citizens in par-

ticular took great interest in the proceed- -

No display advertisements accepted for less
t'jsn $1 net. per month.

No reduction in price made for "every
sh language, and afhant does not know

positively the import of his conversa
other dav" advertisements. Allnifiiieinne's Crack Team Will Playtions.

The bailiff, Juan Delgado, particularly, Santa Fe's Champions
Afternoon.referred in a general way to the testimony

offered in behalf of the defense ns being

the new trial should be granted, and con-

cluding with the following extraordinary
affidavit of jd110h mykks:

Tekbitoby of New Mexico, )

County of Santa Fe. )

& FANCY GOODS.STAMPING
PINKING.ng. The program opened wira a nuug

unreliable and untrustworthy aud at all

times referred to the defendants as bad by the school. Vocal duets were given
by Emeterio Manzanares and Ramon La- -

The holders of last year's ohampioB
and dangerous meu and the witnesses as

ship and the leaders this year in the ter-- .vato, Uassie Cross aud ran uuavez; a
dialogue by Adolfo Padilla and Cosme
Padilia and recitations wer given by the

sons of b ; that, on one occasion
when tlie jury had been taken to the race

In the matter of the cause in the dis-

trict court for the county of Santa Fe, in

the territory of New Mexico, entitled :

Territory of New Mexico MISS MUCLER'S ff' block
BILIOUSNESS

Who has not suffered this misery
caused by bile in the stomach

which an inactive or sluggish
liwr failed to carry off.

THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS

following; Ramon Lavato, JosefltaUal- -

ob, Frank Chavez, Augustine unto,
track, to see Cunningham shorses run, iu

returning they passed by the house of

Patricio Valencia, and Jnan Delgado said

to affiant: is the place we arrested
Antonio Emiterio Manzanares, Adrian Manzan

vs.
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego,

Gonzales y Borrego, Patricio Valencia ares, Catlino Rivera, Alice Kauue, Frank
and Laureano Aland, murder. Clancy, John Gorman, Annie Knight,

ritorial base ball race, the Albuquerque
Browns, will on Sunday next cross bats

with the star club from Santa Fe, who

held last year and hold this year bo far

second place among territorial clubs.
This will necessarily postpone the Madrid-A-

thletics game to the latter part of

the month.
The Albuquerque Browns are very

strong this year, having for their battery

Manue lta Aland. Unesimo rauniz, AnWilliam E. Myers, first being duly
tonio Herrera. Alexander Olivas, Albert

sworn, upon his oath deposes and says
Clancy, Nestor Gorman, Cassie Cross,

that his residence is at the town of Cer

rilloB, iu the county of Santa Fe, terri
Jose Baca, Herman Zinsser, iriniuau o:

Betty Cross. Frank Alarid, Charlie

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

one of those sons of h .

William E. Myebs.
Subscribed and sworn to June 6, 1895,

before R. C. Gortner, notary public.

WILLIAMS AFFIDAVIT INCIDENT.

Mr. Spiess also offered an affidavit of

one James T. Williams, who was drawn on

the jury but was afterward excused, pre-

tending to corroborate the statoment of

Myers respecting Sheriff Cunningham
playing cards with jurymen.

District Attorney Crist objected to the

Kauue, Manuel Rael, Marcus Rael. The
closing address was delivered by Alfletory of New Mexico, that he was one of

the'jurors duly impaneled and sworn to
as suchtry the above eniitled cause and

Menefee and Holland, the latter Deing tne
man who pitched the 8 to 0 game for
Cerrillos against the Santa Fes, a few Sun-

days ago.
A great game is looked for by the ad

Kaune. Everybody was appiauoed anu
the children enjoyed it immensely.rendered thewas one ot the jurors wtio

verdict in said cause. MISB OULUFOBD'S PB1VATE CLASSES.

At the commencement exercises ofThat he is well acquainted with wliaui
P. Cunninghnm, the sheriff of the oouuty
of Santa Fe. in the territory of New Mex introduction of this affidavit unless he
ino: that durinir the progress of the trial

was afforded time and opportunity to re Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Miss Gulliford's private olasses on Mon-

day last a surprising treat was given the
parents and friends of her pupils. The
program, sixteen selections, was of an
unusual high ohafaoter and the children

fute its statements, remarking that aof the above entitled cause, the said Will
iam P. Cunningham frrqutnted, at var

copy thereof had not been served on him
as ordered by the court.

acquitted themselves moBt admirably.Mr. Spiess said that he had given a

Designated Depositary of the United Statescodv of the Williams affidavit to Mr. Pope

ions times, the room in which the jury in
said cause was confined under the charge
of the bailiffs of the oourt; that after the
jury in the above entitled cause were all

accepted by the territory and the defend-

ants, and after they weresworu to try the
said cause, said William P. Cunningham

and even offered to verify his statement
Prizes were awarded to Jiisie iireiu lor
English and French; to Jessie Ilfeld for
English, French and drawing; for Eng-

lish and drawing to May Spitz; to Dovie
Day for English; to Sammy Day for

mirers of the two teams, and considerable
money will no doubt change hands, as
eaoh club is being heavily baoked.

Should the Santa Fes win this game it
will place them in the lead with seven
games won and one lost, while Albuquer-
que will stand four won and one lost.

The game will start at 2 p. m. sharp,
and an admission fee of 25 cents will be
charged, which will also secure a seat in
the grand stand. Harman Wynkoop will

umpire. Following are the names and
positions of the two teams:

ALBUO.UEKQ.rE. POSITIONS. SANTA FES.

Menefee Catcher Nowell
Holland Pitcher 0. Shoemaker
McDonald. C First Buse Parsons
Voorhes Second Buse Moreon
MeCne Third Buse Webber
Rnvmcr Short Stop. . . . J. Shoemaker
McDonald, K f.eft Field B. Parsons
Herbert Center Field G. Cassmo
Talbott Rit'Iit Field G. O'Brieii
yuier Substitute Hill

of fact by an affidavit of his own.
The district attorney said that Mr.

Pope had informed him to the contrary
and Buraested that Mr. Pope be sent for.

liquid or powder, which gives
quick action to the liver and
carries off the bile by a mild move-

ment of the bowels. It is no pur-

gative or griping medicine, but
purely vegetable. Many people
take pills more take 'Simmons

Liver llegulator. flr

'I have been a victim to Biliousness for
vears, and aller trying various remedies
inv oulv success was in the use ot Sim-
mons Uver Regulator, which never failed
to relieve me. 1 speak not of myself,
ulone, but my whole family." J. M. r ill.
juan, Selinu, Alu.

TACKACE-S- a

Has our Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
J. H. Zllll-IJ- i & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

went into the room in the evening after French and drawing, and to wmie rrince
tor drawing.supper, at least six different times, and The latter gentlemnn soon after appeared

and denied point blank that Mr. Spiesswhile there conversed with different mein R. J. Palen -bers of the jnry; that the majority of the had ffive'n him I Pone) a copy of the Wil A NOBLE WOMAN'S WOBK.

Mother Katherine Drexel, the head ofmembers ot the lury spoke the ispnnisn liams affidavit.
President

Cashier
MYEBS' STATEMENTS DENIED.

langungo, and the said William P. Cun-

ningham would speak to them in that lan-

guage, this afliant not uuderstanding the
effect of the conversation they had in the

the noble order of the Sisters of the
Blessed Saorament, departs
for her home in Philadelphia. MotherThe district attorney thereupon read J. H. Vaughnaffidavits of William P. Cunningham, Katherine is much pleased at the proSpanish language and can not say what..." ,i i - : t n
gress made by her wards at St. Katherinepassed between me saiu imam jr. vjuu Juan Delgado and Severiano Rivera,

denying in detail and in the most positiveningham and Bueh jurors in such conver
nations manner every material allegation con

Afliant further says that the judge who
tried the above entitled oause instructed

tained in the affidavit of W. E. Myers.
These three affidavits, which are too long
to render possible their publication in

Nearly everyone needs a good tonio at
this season. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
one true tonio aud blood purifier.

Dr. Price's Cream Buking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award- -

Wanted Reliable man, permanent
position. Stamp and references. A. T.

Morris, care this paper.

MET EKOLOG ICAL.
P. S. UW'AHTMKNT OF AGMCUI.TllHK,
U'.,,Tiiru UruEtlT OvrTCR Off OllSKHVBR

the bailiffs and the jurors that the sheriffJ should not be allowed to speak or con these columns serve conclusivelySanta Fe, June 14. 1X95,

verse with any member of the jury, but to vindicate the sheriff and his bailiffs

Indian school during the past term.
Bantu Ftans will be pleased to know that
she has made arrangements to ntarly
double the oapacity of this institution
and has let contracts hit building at once
another house to the north of St. Kathe-
riue's. It is to be two stories high, forty
by fifty feet and will be occupied as an
industrial school tor Indian girls.

aobiopltubal oolleoe.
Prof. E. A. Blount has retired from the

agricultural college, his successor being
Mr. George Vestal, of Little Rook, Ark,

that, after such instructions were given from exerting or attempting to exert any
influence with the jury for or against the

83

2.0

the said William P.Cnnningham did come
into the room in which the jury were
confined for the night, and while the said

defendants, and that of Severiano Kivera
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Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa If "1 Sstrongly tends to show that Juror Myers
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32 SE t Clear
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loon.
did attempt improperly to influence his.cause was in progress, and conversed

with the members of the jury and
in a long conversation with Frank

associates.
The district attorney then said that, if

6 :( Oi.ro.
Leonati, one of the jurors impaneieu ana granted time, he would be able to furnishB:)d. m.' i -- I ' io

accepted to try said cause; the character evidence that the Williams affidavit was

MtrawlierriCH, Strawberries.
We handle the oelebrated Miller berry

from Tesuqne valley and would be glad
to fill standing orders for fresh de-

livery daily.
Mulled & Walker.

also untrue.
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation..... ....

ri. ri. n

M
0.()0

iKSEY, Observer.
of the conversation this affiant aid not
understand at the time. He also at that
time conversed with Juan J.Archuleta,
but the character of this conversation this

at a salary of $1,600.
Miss Ellen F. Gibsob, of Colorado, was

engaged as assistant in the preparatory
department to teach elocution, physical
culture, etc. at $800 per year. The salary
of Mr. Stewart, teacher of telegraphy, was
increased to $1,000, and then the salary
of Miss Ida Jones was very properly

The judge said that the argument must

proceed without interruption, as he must
conclude the hearing to day and return to
his nressinir duties at Sooorro, but that
the matter of the Williams affidavit might

affiant did not understand either, it being
carried on in a part of the room distant
about twenty feet from where affiant was
at the time; that, on the 29th day of April,

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

raised to $1,200.
The board appointed President Mo- -

Z I eg 1 3S

Hi s n g t jiss
U I I I tt 1

H
I I 1 1 I &

Crea, Professors Owen and Cookerell andfllCuikpGro Regent Black delegates to the convention

be brought up later.
Mr. Spiess thereupon began the open-

ing argument for the motion.
Mr. John H. Knaebel followed Mr.

Spiess in support of the motion. Mr.
Catron did not speak, nor did Distriot
Attorney Crist.

Just before noon the court denied the

of agricultural' colleges that meets in
Try a

pastry.Denver.
can of cottolene, the best for

MULLEB & WALKEB.FUEE NOUMAL INSTITUTE.

Prof. U. T. Curran will conduct a teachPKAI.KKS IN
motion for a new trial. Havana olgars at

At 3:30 p. m. Mr. Spiess is still arguing ers' normal institute ai tne university
John McCullongh

Oolorado saloon.the motion for an arrest of judgment on
an allegation that the indictment was

1895, the said Cunningham came into the
room where the jury was confined, and
under the charge of the bailiffs, and en-

gaged in a game of cards with members
of the jury, and afliant remembers that
Jose M. Bernal, Frank Leonati and this
affiant, all members of said jury, engaged
in the game of cards with said Cunning-
ham; that, upon leaving, said Cunningham
said: "I will bring yon boys some cigars
next time I oome down."

Affiant Btates that he is well and per-

sonally acquainted with Jnan Delgado,
one of the bailiffs Bworn by the court to
take charge of the jury in the above
entitled cause; that the said Juan Del-

gado, during the entire time that he was
in charge of the said jury, commented to
the jury, and to all of its members, with-

in the hearing of this affiant, and to this
affiant, upon the witnesses of the defend

Bicycle Sundries.
building, beginning Monday, the 17tb

inst., at 2 o'clock p. m. All persons who
expect to teach school are especially in-

vited to be present. It is hoped the ex-

ercises will b'j of such general interest
that the invitation may be safely ex-

tended the general public. The exercises
LAMPS

BELLS
SWEATERS

LOOKS
CYCLOMETERS

We again have reduced onr prioes on
all goods iu our millinery department.
Ladies' hats well worth $6 will be Bold

for $5. Onr $5 hats will be sold for $4.
Our $1 hats will be sold for $3.25. Gus-do-

& Dolan.

will consist of a general review ot tne
common school branches, talks on the
theory and practice of teaohing and

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

IRBH TRU1T It VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nut- s.

All kinds of
Bicycle

COAT CARRIERS
STOCKINGS

CAPS

other matters related to school worn, jmo

charges for tuition.

ants in the above entitled cause, and the school notes.
The children attending publio sohoolIMed.

Mrs. Johanna Krentz, formerly of Wis'
evidence in general of the defense in said
cause. at Loretto dosed the school year wjth ap

propriate exeroises yesterday morning.In referring to the witnesses for the
said defendants, he stated that all of the consin, the aged mother of Mrs. Julius H.

Gerdes, fell asleep in death at 9 o'clock Mrs. Brown and Miss Griswold, of thewitnesses for the defendants were bad
second ward schools, have taken their puthis morning, aged 87 years. She was

quite well up to a few moments before
death and only yesterday walked to ser-

vices at the Guadalupe church; old age
PEICE SlOO

men and were sons of , and in a

general way intimated that the evidence
of the defendants was untrustworthy and

unreliable; that, on the morning before
the verdict was rendered in the above

pils to Monument rock for an outing to-

day.
The commencement exeroises at the

United States Indian school take place on
the 28th inst. The commencement ball

AGENCY FOB

lew Drop Canned Woods
' Patent Imperial Flour

and VaWe

NEXT BESTwas the primary canse of her death. She
was a good christian woman. One of her
sons is a Catholic priest at Kansas City
and another resides in Chicago. They $80 $60 S50have been notified by wire and may come
on to attend the funeral. At present the A. J. Fischer, Agt.

entitled cause, the said Juan Delgado went
to the water closet with the jury, who re-

tired from the room for that purpose;
that, while therefthe said Juan Delgado
and Marcos Gutierres, one of the mem-

bers of said jury, Btaid together, close to-

gether, in the door, apart from the rest,
and apparently talking to each other; that
said Juan Delgado, during the entire time
of the trial, spoke with the jurors in a

body and individually, in regard to the
case, and commented upon the evidence
in the case, at all timeB referring to the

plan is to have the funeral oocur on Mon

day from Guadalupe church.Their Bread, Pieg and
Hakes can't be Beat. WHEEL rOH KENT

ooourred last night.
The closing exeroises at Loretto acad-

emy, fur young ladies, take place in the
forenoon of Wednesday, tho 26th, and on
the same date occurs the commencement
at St. Miohael's college.

At the commencement exercises of the
University of New Mexico at Albuquer-
que, an entertaining program was carried
out at Grnnt's opera house. Hon. W. B.

Childers, president of the board of re-

gents, awarded the diplomas. The degree
of bachelor of pedagogy was conferred
on Misses Josephine Adelaide Hamm,
Bessie Ellyn Buchanan, a grand niece of
President James Buohanan; Etta Julia
Yanghn and Helen Booth.

Mhnca, Shoes, Slioea. Clothing; Made lo Order
We have a fine line of ladies', misses'Telephone No. 4.

and children's ties and slippers, in tans,
dark browns and blacks, all sizes, all SOL. SPIEGrELBERG,widths. Onr men's tan and blaok shoes
will be sold 20 per cent less than former
price. We warrant our $4 men's shoe in
every respeot. We have enough shoes in HERFDRNRENTSstock to snit our customers at all times.
Gusdorf iSc Dolan.EXGHAN &E HOTEL.

defendants, especially to Francisco Gon-

zales and Antonio Gonzales, as bad men.
In particular, one morning when the jury
met the urcle of Francisco and Antonio
GonzalcB in the street, Benito Borrego by
name, Jnan Delgado said: "They are all

killers," referring to the said uncle of,
and his nephews, Franoisoo and Antonio.

Affiant farther says that he is well and
personally acquainted with Severiano
Rivera, one of the bailiffs appointed and
sworu to take oharge of the jury in the
above entitled cause; that laid Severiano

Miss Grace Hawkr, Albuquerque's
most charming comedienne, will be one of
the attractions at Dupuy's grand eonoert
on July i. This yonug lady's talent will CLOTHIER.
be for the first time appreciated in Santa

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2,00 Per Oaj.KeMai.'
Special rates by the week or month

for table board, with or without
room.

Fe. .

Carry a full and select line of HATH,

APt, UliOVKM, etc., and every;

thine found in a first-cla- ssNational Educational AMnoclatlnn,
Itenvrr, 'olo.. July S to IX, 105.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver
and return nt a rate of $19.80. Dates of
sale July f to 8, but tickets will be soldSOCIETIES.
to members of tho council on July i.
These tickets must ht nsed from Colorado
common points returniug Jnly 12, 13, or

Church Announcements). .

At the Cathedral, second Sunday after
Pentecost, June 16. First mass, 6 a. m.;
second mass, 8 a. m.; at 9:80 a. m., solemn
high mas, with deacon and tubdeaoon;
grand musical mass by the oboir for the
solemnity of Corpus Christ!. After mass
grand procession, at which will assist all
the sodalities and all the Catholics.

At the church of the Holy Faith,
first Sunday after Trinity: Morning

prayer will be read at 11. In the absence
of the priest in charge there will not be
any other service, but next Friday the
litany will be read by him as usual, and
he wishes the members of the Sunday
school ehoir to meet him at ehuroh at 4

p. m.'

At the Presbyterian church
June 16: Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m.;
preaching service, at 11 a. in. and 7:45 p.
m ; Y. P. 8. C. E jnnior, 8:1 p. m.;
senior, at 6:80 p. m. Rev. W. Williams
will preach morning and evening. All

who do not worship elsewhere are cordial-

ly invited to these services.
At the Guadalupe chnroh

second Sunday after Pentecost, June 16:
First mass, 6 a. m.) teeond mass at 8:80 a.
m., sermon in English by Rev. A. M. G.
Mazo. After mass the different societies
with tin congregation will maroh to the
oathedral and Join in the procession of
Corpus Chrlsti. Vepers and benedio-tio- n

at 7 p. m.

Henry Krick.15. Passengers wishing to remain in
Colorado longer can on or before July

Rivers nt all times during the progress
of the trial spoke to different members
of the jury, sometimes speaking with
four or five of said jurors, sometimes
with two or three, and at other times with

only one individual member of said jury,
apart from all the others; at all times
carrying on his conversation in the Span-
ish language, and for that reason such
conversations were not understood by
affiant, and also for the reason that they
were carried on separate and away from
this affiant; that, upon one occasion dur-

ing the progress of the trial of said
canse, the jnry were taken to Guadalupe
bridge, in a round-abo- way, the place
where the homicide is alleged to have
taken place, and coming at a certain spot
on the bridge, said Severiano Rivera
pointed ont a place with his hand to Jose
Maria Bernal, one of the jury in said
cause, indicating the place where it was

alleged Francisco Chavez was killed, and
then pointing to a plnoe under the
bridge, carrying on a conversation in a
low tone of voice in tho Spanish lan-

guage. Then again, sfter said jnry had
crossed the said Guadalupe bridge, the
said bailiff, Severiano Kivera, again
pointed with his hand and indicated
places on the bridge, to the said Jose
Marin Bernnl.
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A. V. A A. M.

V Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren nro fraternally invited.

W. 8. Habboiim, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Beo.

16, deposit their tickets with joint ngents
at Denver, Colorado Springs, Munituu or
Pueblo, and witedraw anoh transporta-
tion at pleasure for return passage any
time prior to September 2, 1896. July 6
to 20 the Santa Fe route will also place
on sale round trip tickets from Denver,
Colorado Springs, Manitnu and Pueblo,
to all points in Colorado, nnd to Santa
Fe at one fare for the round trip, final
limit for September 1, 1895. Stopovers
allowed. Low rates to Bait Lake. For
particulars call on agents of the Santa
Fe ronte, H. S. Luiz, Agent.

Geo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.

UK ST. IMS
IE3 JbtiJbijDEv- -

The trade supplied from one bot-

tle to carload, Mailorders

promptly filled.
' Uuaaalape t. . ':ImM r.

The World's Fair Testa
ghowed no baking powder
go par or so great la Jcav

fating power as the Royal


